
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
AUGUST 16, 2021 

Meeting Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission of the Town of Ocean Ridge held on 
Monday, August 16, 2021 in the Town Hall Meeting Chambers. 

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Chair Marsh. 

ROLL CALL 
Town Clerk Armstrong led the roll call, which was answered by the following: 

Chair Mark Marsh 
Vice Chair Ric Carey 
Member Neil Hennigan 
Member David Hutchins 
Member Penny Kosinski 
Alternate Member Brit Flanagan 
Alternate Member Brinner 

Present 
Absent 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Absent 
Absent 

Vice Chair Carey, Alternate Member Flanagan, and Alternate Member Brinner were absent with 
notice. 

Staff Present: Town Attorney Goddeau, Town Manager Stevens, Town Planner O'Gorman, 
Zoning Official Palacios, Representative for the Town Engineer Tara Bamber, Building Official 
Guy, and Town Clerk Armstrong. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Chair Marsh led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
Chair Marsh called for public comment, and there was none. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
1. Approval of Minutes of the June 21 2021 Minutes 
Member Hutchins asked if the minutes should include a roll call of the members on the motion for 
6470 N Ocean Blvd, to which Town Clerk Armstrong stated that she asked for a clarification on 
how members voted, but no roll call was called. 

Member Hutchins moved to approve the minutes of July 19, 2021; seconded by Member 
Hennigan. Motion Carried 4-0. 

DISCUSSION/ ACTION ITEMS 
2. Quasi-Judicial Hearing: Development Plan Review for 6470 N. Ocean Blvd 
Chair Marsh explained that this is a quasi-judicial hearing. He asked if any of the board members 
had any ex-parte communications with the applicant, owner or builder. Member Kosinski noted 
that she communicated with the current homeowner regarding the lot and the actions at the 
previous meeting. All other Planning & Zoning Commissioners informed that they had none. 
Those that wished to give testimony for 6470 N Ocean Blvd were sworn in by the Town Clerk. 
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Town Planner O'Gorman introduced the project by noting that the project is a re-submittal since it 
was deferred at the last meeting. Staff reviewed the project and at this time it meets the zoning 
regulations with minor conditions that can be addressed in the building permit stage. 
Representative Tara Bamber for the Town Engineer stated that drainage comments are outlined in 
her report in the package. 

Mark Jansheski, applicant, noted that he made all the changes requested. He introduced his 
architect, Fabio Pereira, to outline the changes. Architect Fabio Pereira, 10804 24th Place in Coral 
Springs, stated that the home was shifted 7 feet back, architectural features were added to the south 
elevation, and landscaping was added near AlA. Mr. Pereira stated that the project meets all the 
zoning relations and they will take care of any minor concerns at the building permit stage. 

Chair Marsh asked for further information on the landscaping, to which Mr. Jansheski stated that 
a landscaping buffer was added to the front which is equivalent to the existing buffer, as the 
existing hedge would not survive the development. He stated that the Civil Engineer modified the 
landscaping to remove any plantings from the drain field area. 

Chair Marsh called for public comment, and there was none. 

Member Kosinski asked about the access mentioned in the Town Planner's memo, to which Town 
Attorney Goddeau responded that the issue is being handled internally because it is tied to active 
litigation. 

Chair Marsh commended the applicant for making the changes suggested. Member Kosinski stated 
that it is a beautiful home. Member Hutchins stated that the home looked good the way it was 
originally presented, but that it looked even better with the changes. 

Member Hennigan moved to approve the Development Plan Review Application for 6470 N. 
Ocean Blvd; seconded by Member Hutchins. Motion carried 4-0. 

3. Quasi-Judicial Hearing: Development Plan Review for 2 Whitney Way 
Chair Marsh explained that this is a quasi-judicial hearing. Town Clerk Armstrong asked if any of 
the board members had any ex-parte communications with the applicant, owner or builder. All 
Planning & Zoning Commissioners informed that they had none. Those that wished to give 
testimony for 2 Whitney Way were sworn in by the Town Clerk. 

Town Planner O'Gorman introduced the project by noting that the project is a re-submittal since it 
was deferred at the last meeting. He stated that the project does comply with the zoning code as it 
stands; however, it does not meet the concept plan that was submitted at the time of the re-plat. He 
asked the Town Clerk to give further information regarding the concept plan. 

Town Engineer Tropepe stated that she was present to give a historical perspective as she was 
involved in working with the previous owner to re-plat the property. She went over the conditions 
of the property prior to the re-plat. She stated that the previous owner had to work with federal and 
state agencies to see what portions of the land were buildable. She advised that the plat shows 
where they can build to avoid touching any sensitive environmental areas. Ms. Tropepe further 
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advised that staff worked with the Planner for the previous owner to design the improvements 
needed and to ensure town infrastructure is protected. She stated that the ingress and egress for 
both properties should be on Whitney Way as outlined in the concept plan. She informed the 
Commission of the additional right of way that the previous owner gave to the Town for proper 
drainage. She provided details of the off-site improvements needed so that the subdivision can be 
developed. 

Town Clerk Armstrong was sworn in by Town Attorney Goddeau. Town Clerk Armstrong noted 
that the applicant was restricted to a concept plan submitted as a part of the master plat plan when 
the property was re-platted in the Kerrigan re-plat; however, there is the possibility that the 
applicant can amend the concept plan to fit the current style of the home. She noted that the 
applicant will have to meet staff comments outlined in their report and adhere to the driveway 
regulation. The driveway for the proposed home will have to be only on Whitney Way. She also 
advised that DEP does not have a wetland setback for single family structures and that they have 
approved a retaining wall along the wetlands. 

Franklin Hoet, applicant, stated that he made the changes required by the board from the last 
meeting, and also moved the driveway off Thompson Street. He apologized for his Architect not 
being present. 

Chair Marsh asked Mr. Hoet if the home will be a spec home, to which Mr. Hoet stated that the 
lot was originally planned for his parents, but they won't be able to move into the property. Mr. 
Hoet stated that he will be moving into 4 Whitney Way once it is developed. 

Member Kosinski stated that moving the driveway off Thompson will need to be a requirement 
for drainage purposes, and asked the applicant how he will be re-configuring the driveway. Mr. 
Hoet explained that he will just be cutting off the driveway entrance from Thompson Street. 
Member Hennigan asked for further clarification, and Mr. Hoet further explained. Member 
Hennigan asked about the landscaping near the driveway. Mr. Hoet advised that in between the 
circular driveway there is a swale. Member Kosinski asked if he could extend the swale east, and 
Mr. Hoest stated that he could. Town Clerk Armstrong noted that the applicant will also have to 
meet the 5' setback for the driveway noted in Ms. Bamber' s report. 

Member Hutchins informed of the importance of the drainage infrastructure on Thompson Street 
and asked who would be responsible for the offsite improvements once completed. Town Engineer 
Tropepe stated that the drainage in the right of way is the jurisdiction of the Town so the Town 
will have to address any issues that arise. She further stated that the applicant will be responsible 
for onsite drainage improvements on the lot and that other adjacent owners will have to make on
site improvements as well. Member Hutchins asked if the onsite improvements will reduce the 
flooding. Town Engineer Tropepe responded that the Town is mandating construction in a way 
that ensures redundancy so that stormwater continues to flow out. Member Kosinski asked about 
the role the retaining wall will have on the Town's drainage infrastructure, and Town Engineer 
Tropepe stated that the proposed retaining wall will be on their property and not on the Town's 
right of way to allow storm water to flow. Member Hennigan asked where the retaining wall would 
go, and Town Engineer Tropepe provided the visual. 
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Chair Marsh asked that staff continue to work with the applicant on the drainage approval, and 
mentioned that the applicant will have to comply with the 5' driveway setback. Mr. Hoet stated 
that the subdivision is being built, but it will need to be maintained by the Town after finished. 

(Town Clerk's Note: As part of the re-plat process, it was decided that the private drive, Whitney 
Way, will be maintained by the owners, not by the Town). 

Chair Marsh called for public comment. 

Finbarr O'Carroll, 18 Harbour Drive North, stated that staff has been working with the owner on 
developing the subdivisions; however, he still has concerns about drainage. He liked that the 
driveway was moved, and welcomed the proposed home, but wants to ensure that the same 
stormwater flow continues. Town Manager Stevens stated that staff has met with the contractor 
working on the offsite improvements along with the neighbor, Mr. O'Carroll, and that they came 
up with additional solutions to address some of the drainage concerns. Chair Marsh asked staff to 
continue working on the drainage solutions. 

Chair Marsh thanked the applicant for removing the rooftop access, and for adding the architectural 
features to all elevations of the home. Chair Marsh asked the applicant to change the orientation 
of the one window from horizontal to vertical to match all other windows. 

Member Hutchins stated that all drainage issues need to be addressed to ensure that Harbour Drive 
and Hudson Ave have adequate drainage. 

Member Kosinski moved to approve the Development Plan Review Application for 2 
Whitney Way subject to all conditions outlined by staff, the driveway moved from Thompson 
to Whitney Way, amend the concept plan, and one window to be changed from horizontal to 
vertical; seconded by Member Hutchins. Motion carried 4-0. 

4. Quasi-Judicial Hearing: Development Plan Review for Western Portion of 54 Ocean 
Avenue 

(Town Clerk's Notes: Lot will become 20 Ocean Avenue after the unity of title is released.) 

Chair Marsh explained that this is a quasi-judicial hearing. Town Clerk Armstrong asked if any of 
the board members had any ex-parte communications with the applicant, owner or builder. All 
Planning & Zoning Commissioners informed that they had none. Those that wished to give 
testimony for the Western Portion of 54 Ocean Avenue were sworn in by the Town Clerk. 

Town Planner O'Gorman introduced the project by noting that the project will be a two-story single 
family home that will consist of 4 bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, a pool, and spa. He noted that there 
are minor comments that can be answered at the building department stage. 

Building Official Guy stated that there is no issue with the application at this stage, but further 
review will be done once a building permit application is submitted. Representative Tara Bamber 
for the Town Engineer stated that she is concerned about the height of the retaining wall and that 
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the other drainage comments are outlined in her report in the package that can be addressed at the 
building permit stage. 

Andrew Gordon, 4160 NW 1st Ave Unit 16 in Boca Raton, introduced the home and stated that 
the home will be designed with piles. 

Chair Marsh asked if there is plat available for viewing, and Town Clerk Armstrong stated that 
there is no plat attached in the package because the applicant did not need to re-plat because the 
lot was only combined through a unity of title. She also noted that both lots meet the minimum 
dimensions for RSF, and she showed an aerial of the property on the screen. Town Attorney 
Goddeau added that there is no need to re-plat or subdivide since the lot is only unified through 
the unity of title. 

Mr. Gordon introduced the project, and highlighted the information provided in the site plan and 
floor plans. Chair Marsh asked for the finished floor elevation, and Mr. Gordon stated that it will 
be 1 O' NA VD. Chair Marsh further asked how tall the retaining wall will be, to which Mr. Gordon 
stated that the retaining wall will be 6'. Mr. Gordon also noted that there is a step down from the 
garage to reduce the slope. Chair Marsh asked Building Official Guy if the 10' NAVD is their 
required floor elevation, to which Building Official Guy responded that it is. 

Chair Marsh called for public comment. 

Elizabeth Ackerly, 31 Coconut Lane, informed that her home is not elevated since it is older, and 
that the development of the new home will make flooding on her property worse. She further 
informed that she does not feel as though any homes surrounding her are maintaining the water on 
their property. Representative Tara Bamber stated that Coconut Lane has low elevation and that 
the improvements made to Coconut Lane were done before her time. Chair Marsh stated that all 
new development has to comply with current code of retaining the water on their property and the 
Building Official added that the Town has to follow the FEMA mandates for elevation so that 
residents get flood insurance discounts. Building Official Guy further added that the retaining wall 
will further help the water remain on the property and explained how FEMA determines their 
calculations. He advised that one of the issues is the grandfathered homes that do not comply with 
the current regulations for driveways. 

Town Engineer Tropepe stated that the alleyways are always a challenge because they are low 
lying areas. She further stated that newer homes are designed to retain a certain amount of water 
to comply with code; however, the remaining of what it cannot retain is supposed to go into the 
alleyways. She advised that the Town keeps working with the Florida Department of 
Transportation to improve the alleyways. Chair Marsh asked who the alleyways belong to, and 
Town Engineer Tropepe responded that it belongs to the Town. Chair Marsh noted that there are 
alleyways that require maintenance. Member Hutchins voiced his concern for Ms. Ackerly's 
property and asked if she has seen the site when there is heavy rain. Town Engineer Tropepe 
responded that she has. She advised the situation is difficult to address because the applicant must 
comply with FEMA regulations and the Town also has to preserve the quality of life of those 
existing. She further advised that Ms. Ackerly's property is the same elevation as the retention 
area so water overflows into her property. Member Kosinski asked ifthere is anything needed from 
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the Board to help with the drainage issue or is the Town already doing everything possible. Town 
Engineer Tropepe stated that staff is prioritizing jobs based on necessity. Chair Marsh stated that 
the Civil Engineer for the new development will need to ensure compliance with code, and that 
the retaining wall is supposed to help. Ms. Ackerly stated that the retaining wall is creating flooding 
in her property, and the Town Engineer stated it is required in order to follow the new federal and 
state requirements. Member Kosinski voiced the importance of development having large pervious 
areas. 

Chair Marsh stated that the home is simple, and his only suggestion is for the applicant to soften 
the colors of the window. The architect for the project agreed and stated that he will voice the 
comment to the developer. 

Member Hennigan moved to approve the Development Plan Review Application for the 
Western Portion of 54 Ocean Avenue with the condition that the applicant meet all staff 
comments and soften the window frames; seconded by Chair Marsh. Motion carried 4-0. 

5. Discussion Regarding Flat Roofs 
Member Hutchins stated that the height of parapets should be addressed. Town Clerk Armstrong 
noted that parapets are currently 3'. Member Hennigan stated that parapets should not be high 
enough to be used as safety rails. He stated that railings should not be added to the parapet. He 
added that the issue will be defining structural issues relating to flat roofs versus the use for flat 
roofs. He would like for the Town Commission to provide input in determining the difference. 
Chair Marsh concurred and stated that the current height needs to be used as reference. The board 
members discussed the different heights that the parapet could be once the code is changed to 
allow flat roofs. Building Official Guy stated the height of the parapet will be dependent if they 
allow equipment and if they would like to use the parapet as screening. Chair Marsh stated that 
accessories should not be allowed on the roof, and Member Hutchins disagreed as he liked the idea 
of equipment on the roof. 

Member Kosinski concurred with issues presented by Member Hennigan. She added that the board 
should be ready for the Joint Workshop and provide a memo outlining the board's position on 
certain flat roofs issues. She asked that each member work on creating a list of their issues and it 
will be compiled at the next meeting. Town Manager Stevens agreed as the Town Commission 
will be looking to the P&Z for their expertise. 

Chair Marsh called for public comment. 

Martin Wiescholek, Town Commissioner and 5 Engle Drive, stated that one of the issues to address 
is massing due to the new FEMA regulations. He stated that he would like to see a visual at the 
joint workshop. He stated that he would like to see how the wall would look with the tie beam 
being 24' and the parapet being 2' and 3'. Member Kosinski concurred and stated that staff should 
have renderings. Town Manager Stevens asked Town Planner O'Gorman if he could provide 
renderings, and the Town Planner stated that he does not do drawings. Member Kosinski asked for 
staff to bring forward any potential concerns that they would like for the board to address as the 
code is being changed to allow flat roofs. 
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COMMISSIONERS COMMENTS 
Member Hutchins agreed to be the liaison for the Planning & Zoning Commission at the September 
7, 2021 Town Commission meeting. 

Chair Marsh moved to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Member Hennigan. Motion carried 
4-0. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting adjourned at 9:38 a.m. 

nd adopted by the Planning & Zoning Commission on 
s 
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